
Class 4 Homework Autumn Term (1st half) Purple task = to be completed. White task = optional.  
Weekly activities: Spelling activities, independent reading (each night recorded in planners), and practise multiplication tables in random order and at 

speed.  Year Fives also have a weekly maths activity. 

 
Book review 

Create a book review either about our class 

novel (The Mystery of the Egyptian Scroll) or a 

book of your choice.  
 

Use a double page in your homework book to lay 

it out in different sections.  

 

Try to include some of the following: 

 

 Name of the book/ author 

 Fiction or non-fiction  

 What is the book about?  

 Who would you recommend the book to 

and why? 

 An illustration  

 A rating out of 5 

 Favourite character and why 

 A short description of when/ where the 

story is set 
 

(To be completed by Wednesday 20th Oct) 

Buried treasure topic link 

Have a look at the selection of short clips about the 

building of the pyramids. Show some things that you 

have learnt.  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize 

/topics/zg87xnb/resources/1 

Tutankhamun comprehension activity 

 
Choose level of difficulty – 1 star, 2 star or 3 

star 

(To be completed by Wednesday 29th Sept) 

Buried treasure topic link 

Use the images of the hieroglyphics that we used on 

our art day (Mon 13th) to write a secret message for 

someone else to work out! 

 
(To be completed by Wednesday 22nd  Sept) 

Buried treasure topic link 

Design an Ancient Egyptian game. If you’re 

stuck, ask Mrs Holmes for a grid and you could 

create your own version of snakes and ladders 

but with an Egyptian theme (think cats, 

mummies, pyramids, quick sand, pharaohs) 

 

Visit the website 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics 

/zg87xnb/articles/z4wdnrd 

for some info about Ancient Egyptian games. 

There’s a Mehen board game you can make at 

the bottom of this website too if you wish this 

to be your board game.  

 

(To be completed by Wednesday 6th Oct) 

50 things to do before you’re 11 ¾ National 

Trust 

 

 

 Family activity 

Go for a family autumn walk. Take in the sights and 

smells.  

French 

Create a poster of either transport or weather 

images and label them with some French words 

that we’ve been learning in class. (Don’t worry 

too much about spelling them correctly for now) 
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